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THE STYLISTIC CATEGORY OF CLARITY
(ȈǹĭǾȃǼǿǹEXPLANATIO, PERSPICUITAS,
CLARITAS) IN THE EYES OF GREEK
AND ROMAN WRITERS
ABSTRACT: The concept of clarity and the closely related idea of colour were of
great importance not only for the formulation of classical ideas connected with
the theory of beaux arts, but also for the creation of concepts related to the ancient academic and philosophical discourse, mainly via the use of light/shadow/
colour metaphors to express and envisage the problems discussed. These were of
special importance for what is commonly referred to as ancient literary aesthetics, which is the product of ideas originating in classical philosophical literary
theory, practice and critique. It is to this very area of aesthetic and literary meanings of clarity that I would like to devote the present paper. However, the bulk of
preserved testimonies, both direct (i.e. directly and normatively formulated) and
indirect (i.e. resulting from the immanent poetics of the work), as well as the fact
that they are multi-layered, compel me to narrow my analysis to the concept of
FODULW\ ıĮĳȒȞİȚĮclaritas) as a stylistic category in ancient rhetoric and poetics,
based exclusively on concepts expressed by classical Greek and Latin authors.
KEY WORDS: clarity, perspicuity, stylistic category, literary aesthetics, ancient rhetoric, ancient poetics, artistic style, stylistic decorum

The concept of clarity is naturally related to the sufficient amount of
OLJKW ĳȢOX[OXPHQ), which renders an object possible to be seen and
known clearly. However, the feeling of clarity as a phenomenon leading
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to the perception of the object, is not only connected with the external characteristics of the said object, but also related to its structure and
form, filled with harmonious and proper FRQYHQLHQWLDSDUWLXP; the latter
is understood as a commensurate and proper relation of its parts to each
other. This phenomenon results in perspicuity (SHUVSLFXLWDV). If perspicuity is a natural, physical and permanent state of the phenomenon, it is
called substantial clarity (SHUVSLFXLWDV/FODULWDVVXEVWDQWLDOLV), which traditional aesthetics identifies with natural beauty. If, however, it is a form
artificially created, if it is an RSXVDULWLILFLRVXP, a work of art, then we
are dealing with accidental clarity (SHUVSLFXLWDV/FODULWDVDFFLGHQWDOLV).1
$OVRWKHFRQFHSWRIFRORXU ȤȡȝĮcolor) is intrinsically connected
with light. Today we know that colour is, in fact, light divided into waves
of different length. The main factor influencing our perception of colours
is the spectral composition of the light, as well as other features such as
the amount of light energy or personal qualities of the observer. There
is a common consensus, however, that clarity denotes an abundance of
light which allows us to see the colour of objects. Not enough light can
UHVXOWLQVKDGRZ ıțȚȐXPEUD GLPQHVV ਕıȐĳİȚĮREVFXULWDV) or darkQHVV ıțȠĲȓĮWHQHEUDH), depending on how little light is available.
The concept of clarity and the idea of colours, closely related to it,
were of great importance not only for the formulation of classical ideas
connected with the theory of beaux arts, but also for the creation of concepts related to the ancient academic and philosophical discourse, mainly
via the use of light/shadow/colour metaphors to express and envisage the
problems discussed. These were of special importance for what is commonly referred to as ancient literary aesthetics, which is the product of
ideas originating in classical philosophical literary theory, practice and
critique.2 It is to this very area of aesthetic and literary meanings of clarity that I would like to devote the present paper. However, the bulk of
preserved testimonies, both direct (i.e. directly and normatively formulated) and indirect (i.e. resulting from the immanent poetics of the work),
as well as the fact that they are multi-layered, compel me to narrow
P\DQDO\VLVWRWKHFRQFHSWRIFODULW\ ıĮĳȒȞİȚĮclaritas) as a stylistic
category in ancient rhetoric and poetics, based exclusively on concepts
1
2

See Tatarkiewicz 1976: 136ff.
See O’Callaghan 1960: 161ff; Vatri 2017: cap. 4.1: 7KHGRPDLQVRIFODULW\
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expressed by classical Greek and Latin authors.3 Due to space constraints
I will not deal with the ideas of post-classical and late ancient writers.
I will also have to exclude the fascinating problem of literary use of colours, associated with the polychromatic stylistics and poetics (JHPPHXV
stilus), which is especially prominent in ancient epideictic orations and
in mannerist poetry of late Roman antiquity, both of which are characterized by prominent use of ekphrasis4 together with the tendency towards
DQDHVWKHWLF HIIHFW RI YLYLGQHVV ਥȞȐȡȖİȚĮ HYLGHQWLD).5 The presence, in
general, of the category of clarity in both the literary and aesthetic as
well as the linguistic and stylistic dimensions will be the subject matter
of my more detailed study which I plan to write in the near future.
In everyday language the concept of clarity of speech is treated as
part of the clear mind (mens clara), understood as logical and clear reasoning together with proper moderation in expression; the two, combined together, lead to natural and direct understanding of what is being
communicated. When treated as a part of the artistic and stylistic sphere,
clarity is a crucial feature of the mature style, elaborated and formed, as
it is typical in our cultural sphere under the influence of Plato and Aristotle, to resemble a living being with its harmoniously formed limbs.
The aim is in both cases identical: the need to be accepted and to convince the audience, which should result from the clear understanding of
the source’s communication. Clarity of speech can be compared here to
natural clarity: it allows one to see and yet itself remains unseen, it is
a consequence of clear and ordered discourse, of proper and moderate
use of words and of the speaker’s unique ability to convey ideas present
in the speech. As such, it fulfils a well-known ancient maxim: artis est
DUWHPWHJHUH.6 In such a context the lack of clarity is the most serious
mistake possible. It is commonly understood as lack of clear and proper
thinking on the speaker’s part, resulting in wrongly chosen means of
expression. And while it is true that the style of artistic presentation must
conform to its character and literary genre, it is also obvious that in every
case the main condition is to avoid unclarity.
3
4
5
6

See Lausberg 2002: 429ff.
See Webb 2009.
See Styka 2008: 102ff.
See O’Callaghan 1960: 166.
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Let us first analyse the principal Greek testimonies. The oldest expression known to us and dealing with the concept of clarity has no association with the theory of style. I discuss it here because of its age
DQGLWVHPSKDVLVRQWKHLGHDRIFODULW\DVDGLYLQHSUHURJDWLYHʌİȡĲȞ
ਕĳĮȞȑȦȞ ʌİȡ ĲȞ șȞȘĲȞ ıĮĳȒȞİȚĮȞ ȝȞ șİȠ ਧȤȠȞĲȚ7 The sentence
comes from the writings of Alcmeon of Croton, the student of Pythagoras, active at the end of the 6th and the beginning of the 5th century BCE.
He was an anatomist and one of the first empirical scholars dealing with
human brain. Also from the Pythagorean school comes another anonymous statement, or, in this case, a warning that one should speak clear,
QRWVD\DQ\WKLQJZLWKRXWDOLJKWȝȜȑȖİȚȞਗȞİȣĳȦĲȩȢ8 In this statement
some relation to the way of speaking and to style can already be detected.
When discussing Plato’s ideas on style and aesthetics, let us remind
the reader about the statement in the 3KDHGUXV defining the aforementioned rule of creating clear style of speech as similar to a harmoniRXVO\EXLOWOLYLQJRUJDQLVPਕȜȜĲȩįİȖİȠੇȝĮȓıİĳȐȞĮȚਙȞįİȞʌȐȞĲĮ
ȜȩȖȠȞ੮ıʌİȡȗȠȞıȣȞİıĲȐȞĮȚıȝȐĲȚȤȠȞĲĮĮĲઁȞĮਫ਼ĲȠ૨੮ıĲİȝȒĲİ
ਕțȑĳĮȜȠȞ İੇȞĮȚ ȝȒĲİ ਙʌȠȣȞ ਕȜȜ ȝȑıĮ Ĳİ ȤİȚȞ țĮ ਙțȡĮ ʌȡȑʌȠȞĲĮ
ਕȜȜȒȜȠȚȢțĮĲȜȖİȖȡĮȝȝȑȞĮ9 As a counterexample Socrates quotes
in the dialogue an ekphrastic epigram allegedly inscribed on the grave of
king Midas in Phrygia. It does not matter for the understanding of this
funerary inscription where in the text one starts reading. This creates
a peculiar effect of clarity à rebours:
ȤĮȜțોʌĮȡșȑȞȠȢİੁȝȓȂȓįĮįૃਥʌıȒȝĮĲȚțİȝĮȚ
ĳȡૃਗȞįȦȡĲİȞȐૉțĮįȑȞįȡİĮȝĮțȡĲİșȒȜૉ
ĮĲȠ૨ĲૌįİȝȑȞȠȣıĮʌȠȜȣțȜĮȪĲȠȣਥʌĲȪȝȕȠȣ
ਕȖȖİȜȑȦʌĮȡȚȠ૨ıȚȂȓįĮȢĲȚĲૌįİĲȑșĮʌĲĮȚ10

The transparent and clear style, which is a result of proper sentence
structure, is explained by Plato in the subsequent chapter. Firstly one
should present the main problem in the form of a condensed overview.
7
8
9
10

See Diels 1934: 24 B 1.
See Diels 1934: 58 C 4.
See Plat. 3KDHGU 264c.
See Plat. 3KDHGU 264d. See also Styka 1998: 34f.
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This should be followed by the elucidation of details, focusing on the
definition of the main concepts: what is what. Such a way of proceedLQJ ZRXOG PDNH WKH SUHVHQWDWLRQ FOHDU DQG LQWHUQDOO\ FRQVLVWHQW İੁȢ
ȝȓĮȞ Ĳİ ੁįȑĮȞ ıȣȞȠȡȞĲĮ ਙȖİȚȞ Ĳ ʌȠȜȜĮȤૌ įȚİıʌĮȡȝȑȞĮ ȞĮ ਪțĮıĲȠȞ
ȡȚȗȩȝİȞȠȢįોȜȠȞʌȠȚૌʌİȡȠਗȞਕİįȚįȐıțİȚȞਥșȑȜૉ੮ıʌİȡĲȞȣȞį
ʌİȡ ਯȡȦĲȠȢ² ıĲȚȞ ȡȚıșȑȞ²İĲૃ İ İĲİ țĮțȢ ਥȜȑȤșȘ Ĳઁ ȖȠ૨Ȟ
ıĮĳȢțĮĲઁĮĲઁĮਫ਼ĲȝȠȜȠȖȠȪȝİȞȠȞįȚĲĮ૨ĲĮıȤİȞİੁʌİȞȜȩȖȠȢ11
A different concept of the clarity of speech as a result of proper lexical
choices is presented by Plato in the $SRORJ\. There Socrates states that
he would tell the truth and truth alone and that unlike his predecessors
he would not use embellishments or artificially refined words; instead,
he would use simple words such as they occur to him. The context suggests, however, that at the same time these words would also be clear and
meaningful, precisely because they would be used to express the truth:
ȠĲȠȚȝȞȠȞ੮ıʌİȡਥȖઅȜȑȖȦਵĲȚਲ਼ȠįȞਕȜȘșȢİੁȡȒțĮıȚȞਫ਼ȝİȢ
įȑ ȝȠȣ ਕțȠȪıİıșİ ʌ઼ıĮȞ ĲȞ ਕȜȒșİȚĮȞ²Ƞ ȝȑȞĲȠȚ ȝǻȓĮ ੯ ਙȞįȡİȢ
ਝșȘȞĮȠȚ țİțĮȜȜȚİʌȘȝȑȞȠȣȢ Ȗİ ȜȩȖȠȣȢ ੮ıʌİȡ Ƞੂ ĲȠȪĲȦȞ ૧ȒȝĮıȓ Ĳİ
țĮੑȞȩȝĮıȚȞȠįțİțȠıȝȘȝȑȞȠȣȢਕȜȜૃਕțȠȪıİıșİİੁțૌȜİȖȩȝİȞĮĲȠȢ
ਥʌȚĲȣȤȠ૨ıȚȞ ੑȞȩȝĮıȚȞ²ʌȚıĲİȪȦ Ȗȡ įȓțĮȚĮ İੇȞĮȚ ਘ ȜȑȖȦ²țĮ ȝȘįİȢ
ਫ਼ȝȞʌȡȠıįȠțȘıȐĲȦਙȜȜȦȢ12
The two Platonic concepts of stylistic clarity presented above constitute a starting point of a sort for further theoretical reflections found in
normative rhetorical treatises of authors such as Aristotle, pseudo-Aristotle, Cicero, Quintilian, up to the late ancient Roman grammarians. In
the course of the development of the ideas of the three styles of rhetoric,
of the theoretical divisions within the discipline as well as the idea of
WKHIRXUYLUWXHV ਕȡİĲvirtus) of artistic style, a concept would emerge
WKDWZRXOGSODFHWKHFODULW\RIVSHHFK ıĮĳȒȞİȚĮSHUVSLFXLWDVFODULWDV)
within the sphere of rhetorical elocutio, proper and clear verbal expresVLRQ ȜȑȟȚȢ ıĮĳȒȢ ȜȑȟȚȢ ਥȞĮȡȖȒȢ VHUPR GLOXFLGXV, VHUPR PDQLIHVWXV
VHUPRGLVWLQFWXV). It was suggested that the clarity resides in two spheres
of rhetorical action: firstly, the choice of individual words (HOHFWLRYHUERUXPVLQJXORUXP), and secondly, the creation of sentences and combining

11
12

See Plat. 3KDHGU 265d.
See Plat. $SRO Ib–Ic, 15–22.
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words (YHUED FRQLXQFWD).13 The examples from Plato quoted here are
practical solutions belonging to both aforementioned spheres: the lines
from the 3KDHGUXV to the concept of YHUEDFRQLXQFWD, the passage from
the $SRORJ\ to the idea of YHUEDVLQJXOD.
In ancient literary aesthetics the notions of Aristotle are of fundamental significance, mainly because he is both pragmatic and precise in
formulating them; especially his opinions on rhetoric are significant. In
the third book of his normative treatise on rhetoric Aristotle discusses
WKH VW\OH RI WKH VSHHFK ȜȑȟȚȢ  +DYLQJ SUHVHQWHG KLV JHQHUDO RSLQLRQV
on the questions of conditions and rules of studying language and having reminded the readers of his earlier thoughts on poetical style in the
Poetics, the philosopher states clearly, at the beginning of Chapter 2, that
the virtue (and, by implication, the most important one) of the rhetorical
VW\OH LV VW\OLVWLF FODULW\ ȜȑȟȚȢ ıĮĳȒȢ  ıĲȦ ȠȞ ਥțİȞĮ ĲİșİȦȡȘȝȑȞĮ
țĮ੪ȡȓıșȦȜȑȟİȦȢਕȡİĲıĮĳોİੇȞĮȚ ıȘȝİȠȞȖȐȡĲȚȜȩȖȠȢ੭ȞਥȞ
ȝįȘȜȠȠʌȠȚȒıİȚĲઁਦĮȣĲȠ૨ȡȖȠȞțĮȝȒĲİĲĮʌİȚȞȞȝȒĲİਫ਼ʌȡĲઁ
ਕȟȓȦȝĮ ਕȜȜ ʌȡȑʌȠȣıĮȞ ਲ Ȗȡ ʌȠȚȘĲȚț ıȦȢ Ƞ ĲĮʌİȚȞȒ ਕȜȜૃ Ƞ
ʌȡȑʌȠȣıĮȜȩȖ14
The crucial condition necessary for achieving this kind of clarity is to
IROORZWKHUXOHRIVW\OLVWLFGHFRUXP ʌȡȑʌȠȞ ,WPDNHVLWSRVVLEOHIRUWKH
speaker to avoid both unnecessary grandiosity and excessive commonQHVVLWDOVRPDNHVWKHVSHHFKSURSHUIRULWVWRSLF ȜȑȟȚȢʌȡȑʌȠȣıĮ țĮ
ȝȒĲİĲĮʌİȚȞȞȝȒĲİਫ਼ʌȡĲઁਕȟȓȦȝĮਕȜȜʌȡȑʌȠȣıĮȞਲȖȡʌȠȚȘĲȚț
ıȦȢȠĲĮʌİȚȞȒਕȜȜૃȠʌȡȑʌȠȣıĮȜȩȖ15
Continuing his discussion Aristotle stresses the importance of choosLQJSURSHUYRFDEXODU\ țȡȚĮੑȞȩȝĮĲĮYHUEDQRPLQDTXHSURSULDXVLtata) to achieve the effect of clarity; he concludes that the clarity of
VW\OHFDQEHDFFRPSOLVKHGE\WKHXVHRIFRPPRQQRXQVDQGYHUEVĲȞ
įૃੑȞȠȝȐĲȦȞțĮ૧ȘȝȐĲȦȞıĮĳોȝȞʌȠȚİĲțȪȡȚĮ16 These terms refer
to lexical items which, albeit popularly used, possess a singular qualLW\NQRZQDVțȣȡȚȠȜȠȖȓĮ SURSULHWDV, making them commonly understood, because from the beginning they signify the very same thing. An
H[SODQDWLRQRIWKHWHUPțȡȚĮੑȞȩȝĮĲĮFDQEHIRXQGLQ&KDSWHURI
13
14
15
16

See Lausberg 2002: 306f.
See Aristot. Rh. III 2, 1404b, 1–3.
See Aristot. Rh. III 2, 1404b, 3–4. See also Styka 1997: 12ff.
See Aristot. Rh. III 2, 1404b, 5–6.
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the PoeticsZKHUHQDPHV ੑȞȩȝĮĲĮ DUHGLVFXVVHGਚʌĮȞįȞȠȝȐਥıĲȚȞ
ਲ਼țȪȡȚȠȞਲ਼ȖȜĲĲĮਲ਼ȝİĲĮĳȠȡਲ਼țȩıȝȠȢਲ਼ʌİʌȠȚȘȝȑȞȠȞਲ਼ਥʌİțĲİĲĮȝȑȞȠȞ
ਲ਼ਫ਼ĳૉȡȘȝȑȞȠȞਲ਼ਥȟȘȜȜĮȖȝȑȞȠȞȜȑȖȦįțȪȡȚȠȞȝȞમȤȡȞĲĮȚਪțĮıĲȠȚ
ȖȜĲĲĮȞįમਪĲİȡȠȚ17 The need to use this kind of vocabulary is further
stressed by Aristotle in Chapter 5 of Book III, discussing language corUHFWQHVV±ĲઁਦȜȜȘȞȓȗİȚȞ$OUHDG\DWWKHYHU\EHJLQQLQJWKHSKLORVRSKHU
states that the basic requirement for good style is language correctness:
ıĲȚ įૃ ਕȡȤ ĲોȢ ȜȑȟİȦȢ Ĳઁ ਦȜȜȘȞȓȗİȚȞ18 Among necessary means he
names the use of proper vocabulary: the one with correct meaning and
SURSHUWLHV țȡȚĮੑȞȩȝĮĲĮįȚĮੑȞȩȝĮĲĮ ĲȠȢੁįȓȠȚȢੑȞȩȝĮıȚȜȑȖİȚȞțĮ
ȝ ĲȠȢ ʌİȡȚȑȤȠȣıȚȞ19 The third rule, according to the philosopher, is
avoidance of ambiguous words, unless such is the author’s intention:
ĲȡȓĲȠȞȝਕȝĳȚȕȩȜȠȚȢĲȠ૨ĲȠįૃਗȞȝĲਕȞĮȞĲȓĮʌȡȠĮȚȡોĲĮȚ20
Aristotle believes that the clear style of artistic prose requires also
the use of non-typical, elaborate vocabulary, typically used in poetry and
discussed by him in the Poetics. The use of such vocabulary helps to
avoid an impression of commonness and of being ordinary. He states that
ȝĲĮʌİȚȞȞįਕȜȜțİțȠıȝȘȝȑȞȘȞĲਛȜȜĮੑȞȩȝĮĲĮıĮİȡȘĲĮȚਥȞĲȠȢ
ʌİȡʌȠȚȘĲȚțોȢĲઁȖȡਥȟĮȜȜȐȟĮȚʌȠȚİĳĮȓȞİıșĮȚıİȝȞȠĲȑȡĮȞ21 In fact
Aristotle defines here the styles of poetry and prose, using the same stylistic means: clarity and sublimity. The main difference lies in different
ways of achieving these qualities and in the frequency of their use. These
are, as always in Aristotle, regulated by the rules of generic propriety
ʌȡȑʌȠȞ  ZLWK LWV VR FDOOHG UHODWLYLVDWLRQV GHILQLQJ FOHDUO\ WKH PHDQV
and ways of proper use of the particular means of literary expressions.
Let us take a look at the features of poetic style as listed in the Poetics. For Aristotle the main virtues of poetic language are clarity and
avoidance of the common. Language is clearest when it uses common
words, but this brings about the risks of commonality. At the same time
the use of atypical and rare vocabulary provides the style with granGLRVLW\ DQG VXEOLPLW\ ȜȑȟİȦȢ į ਕȡİĲ ıĮĳો țĮ ȝ ĲĮʌİȚȞȞ İੇȞĮȚ
17
18
19
20
21

See Aristot. Poet. 21, 1457b, 1–4.
See Aristot. Rh. III 5, 1407a, 19–20.
See Aristot. Rh. III 5, 1407a, 31–32.
See Aristot. Rh. III 5, 1407a, 32–33.
See Aristot. Rh. III 2, 1404b, 6–9.
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ıĮĳİıĲȐĲȘȝȞȠȞਥıĲȚȞਲਥțĲȞțȣȡȓȦȞੑȞȠȝȐĲȦȞਕȜȜĲĮʌİȚȞȒ>«@
ıİȝȞ į țĮ ਥȟĮȜȜȐĲĲȠȣıĮ Ĳઁ ੁįȚȦĲȚțઁȞ ਲ ĲȠȢ ȟİȞȚțȠȢ țİȤȡȘȝȑȞȘ22
Further on in his discussions Aristotle characteristically decides for
a compromise between the use of common and uncommon vocabulary
and suggests – to use a rather colloquial statement – a little bit of this
and a little bit of that, provided that the rules of decorum are preserved.
In his opinion various kinds of words should be properly combined,
which would save the language from commonness and vulgarity, which
WKH XVH RI FRPPRQ YRFDEXODU\ ZRXOG DGG FODULW\ įİ ਙȡĮ țİțȡ઼ıșĮȓ
ʌȦȢ ĲȠȪĲȠȚȢ Ĳઁ ȝȞ Ȗȡ Ĳઁ ȝ ੁįȚȦĲȚțઁȞ ʌȠȚȒıİȚ ȝȘį ĲĮʌİȚȞȩȞ ȠੈȠȞ
ਲȖȜĲĲĮțĮਲȝİĲĮĳȠȡțĮțȩıȝȠȢțĮĲਛȜȜĮĲİੁȡȘȝȑȞĮİįȘĲઁ
įțȪȡȚȠȞĲȞıĮĳȒȞİȚĮȞ23
What Aristotle means here goes beyond proper use of both lexical spheres on a syntactic level, resulting from including them in a poetic phrase: the concept also covers proper choice of words, which are
built so that they include both the common and uncommon elements:
Ƞț ਥȜȐȤȚıĲȠȞ į ȝȑȡȠȢ ıȣȝȕȐȜȜİĲĮȚ İੁȢ Ĳઁ ıĮĳȢ ĲોȢ ȜȑȟİȦȢ țĮ ȝ
ੁįȚȦĲȚțઁȞĮੂਥʌİțĲȐıİȚȢțĮਕʌȠțȠʌĮțĮਥȟĮȜȜĮȖĮĲȞੑȞȠȝȐĲȦȞįȚ
ȝȞȖȡĲઁਙȜȜȦȢȤİȚȞਲ਼੪ȢĲઁțȪȡȚȠȞʌĮȡĲઁİੁȦșઁȢȖȚȖȞȩȝİȞȠȞĲઁȝ
ੁįȚȦĲȚțઁȞʌȠȚȒıİȚįȚįĲઁțȠȚȞȦȞİȞĲȠ૨İੁȦșȩĲȠȢĲઁıĮĳȢıĲĮȚ24
Thus the lexical clarity is enhanced.
I have already stated that the interrelations between the spheres of
common and sublime vocabulary are regulated by the aesthetic principle
of decorum and the so called relativisations. The task of the speechwriter
is to adjust the style of the speech to the person presenting it so that the
speaker’s age, origin and social status, as well as the matter discussed,
ZHUHLQFOXGHG$FFRUGLQJWR$ULVWRWOHWKHFOHDUVW\OH ȜȑȟȚȢıĮĳȒȢ HTXDOV
WKHSURSHUVW\OH ȜȑȟȚȢʌȡȑʌȠȣıĮ WKHGLVFXVVLRQRQGHFRUXP ʌȡȑʌȠȞ 
LV RUJDQLFDOO\ FRQQHFWHG ZLWK WKDW RQ FODULW\ ıĮĳȒȞİȚĮ  'HFRUXP LV
a cause for the speaker to avoid all artificiality and the feeling that he
is slavishly following some defined artistic rules. Aristotle devotes the
entire Chapter 3 of book III of the Rhetoric to the concept of artificiality
and of excessive use of poetic style. He treats them as a serious mistake
22
23
24

See Aristot. Poet. 22, 1458a, 18–22.
See Aristot. Poet. 22, 1458a, 31–34.
See Aristot. Poet. 22, 1458a, 34 – 1458b, 5.
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and an offence against the rules of both decorum and clarity, threatenLQJ WR PDNH WKH VSHDNHU¶V LQWHQWLRQV LQFRPSUHKHQVLEOH įȚઁ ʌȠȚȘĲȚțȢ
ȜȑȖȠȞĲİȢĲૌਕʌȡİʌİȓĲઁȖİȜȠȠȞțĮĲઁȥȣȤȡઁȞਥȝʌȠȚȠ૨ıȚțĮĲઁਕıĮĳȢ
įȚĲȞਕįȠȜİıȤȓĮȞĲĮȞȖȡȖȚȖȞȫıțȠȞĲȚਥʌİȝȕȐȜȜૉįȚĮȜȪİȚĲઁıĮĳȢ
ĲਥʌȚıțȠĲİȞ25 Because it may result in the lack of decorum and clarity, Aristotle warns against too liberal use of the means of expression
that he had discussed in the Poetics. He has in mind mainly the glosses,
compound words and neologisms, which may tend towards excess and
WKHUHIRUH EH LPSURSHU ਥʌ Ĳઁ ȝİȗȠȞ Ȗȡ ਥȟĮȜȜȐĲĲİȚ ĲȠ૨ ʌȡȑʌȠȞĲȠȢ26
At the same time he makes sure to add, as an embellishment for comPRQZRUGV țȪȡȚĮੑȞȩȝĮĲĮ PHWDSKRUZKLFKLVLPSRUWDQWO\XVHGDOVR
LQ HYHU\GD\ VSHHFK Ĳઁ į țȪȡȚȠȞ țĮ Ĳઁ ȠੁțİȠȞ țĮ ȝİĲĮĳȠȡ ȝȩȞĮ
ȤȡȒıȚȝĮʌȡઁȢĲȞĲȞȥȚȜȞȜȩȖȦȞȜȑȟȚȞıȘȝİȠȞįૃĲȚĲȠȪĲȠȚȢȝȩȞȠȚȢ
ʌȐȞĲİȢ ȤȡȞĲĮȚ ʌȐȞĲİȢ Ȗȡ ȝİĲĮĳȠȡĮȢ įȚĮȜȑȖȠȞĲĮȚ țĮ ĲȠȢ ȠੁțİȓȠȚȢ
țĮĲȠȢțȣȡȓȠȚȢ27 According to Aristotle, the use of metaphor in prose
adds to the clarity of the speech and is a source of important artistic efIHFWV HYRNLQJ IHHOLQJV RI HOHJDQFH UHILQHPHQW DQG VXEWOHW\ ĲȠıȠȪĲ
įૃ ਥȞ ȜȩȖ įİ ȝ઼ȜȜȠȞ ĳȚȜȠʌȠȞİıșĮȚ ʌİȡ ĮĲȞ ı ਥȟ ਥȜĮĲĲȩȞȦȞ
ȕȠȘșȘȝȐĲȦȞȜȩȖȠȢਥıĲĲȞȝȑĲȡȦȞțĮĲઁıĮĳȢțĮĲઁਲįઃțĮĲઁ
ȟİȞȚțઁȞȤİȚȝȐȜȚıĲĮਲȝİĲĮĳȠȡȐ28 Aristotle comments that metaphors
should be created using not the terms whose meanings are distant from
each other, but quite the opposite, the ones with similar and homogenous
meanings, because thus new and clear names for yet unnamed phenomena might be created.29 Metaphors can, actually, themselves be unclear,
LI WKH\ GHDO ZLWK HQWLWLHV WRR GLVWDQW IURP RQH DQRWKHU ਕıĮĳİȢ įȑ ਗȞ
ʌȩȡȡȦșİȞ30
The lack of clarity can also be a result of using in rhetorical speech
brief discourse based on the common knowledge shared by the listeners
and functioning as FRPPXQLVRSLQLRThese problems are discussed by
$ULVWRWOHLQKLVWKHRU\RIHQWK\PHPH ĲઁਥȞșȪȝȘȝĮ LQERRNV,DQG,,RI
the Rhetoric. Following Aristotle the enthymeme is defined as a specific
25
26
27
28
29
30

See Aristot. Rh. III 3, 1406b, 32–35.
See Aristot. Rh. III 2, 1404b, 31–32.
See Aristot. Rh. III 2, 1404b, 31–33. See also Wood 2015: 104ff; Silk 1969.
See Aristot. Rh. III 2, 1405a, 6–9.
See Aristot. Rh. III 2, 1405a, 34–37.
See Aristot. Rh. III 3, 1406b, 8–9.
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way of deduction in which some of the general elements – the premLVHVZHOONQRZQDQGWKHUHIRUHREYLRXV ਥȞșȪȝ ±DUHRPLWWHG,QDGdition this is caused partially by the need to achieve the economy of
ODQJXDJH ıȣȞĲȠȝȓĮ EUHYLWDV HORTXHQGL). For Aristotle the enthymeme
is a kind of dialectic or rhetorical syllogism; in the rhetorical sense
it is close to the concept of the WRSRV, because it enables generating
WRSRLĲȝȞȖȡĮĲȞਥıĲȚțĮĲĲȞ૧ȘĲȠȡȚțȞ੮ıʌİȡțĮțĮĲĲȞ
įȚĮȜİțĲȚțȞȝȑșȠįȠȞĲȞıȣȜȜȠȖȚıȝȞ>«@ȜȑȖȦȖȡįȚĮȜİțĲȚțȠȪȢĲİ
țĮ૧ȘĲȠȡȚțȠઃȢıȣȜȜȠȖȚıȝȠઃȢİੇȞĮȚʌİȡੰȞĲȠઃȢĲȩʌȠȣȢȜȑȖȠȝİȞ31
The use of enthymemes is regulated, according to Aristotle, by the
rules of decorum, because of the need to preserve clarity (in the case of
enthymemes, using too diverse general knowledge) and to avoid garrulity
(inference without the use of enthymeme, based on the entire collected
PDWHULDO ȠĲİȖȡʌȩȡȡȦșİȞȠĲİʌȐȞĲĮįİȜĮȝȕȐȞȠȞĲĮȢıȣȞȐȖİȚȞĲઁ
ȝȞȖȡਕıĮĳȢįȚĲઁȝોțȠȢĲઁįਕįȠȜİıȤȓĮįȚĲઁĳĮȞİȡȜȑȖİȚȞ32
Aristotle’s diverse and multifaceted debate on the issue of clarity
could be aptly summed up by his statement from Book III of Rhetoric. It
has been formulated in relation to rhetorical style but it is general enough
to be used for the poetic style as well. In the final part of his discussion on
the aesthetics of metaphor in rhetorical style Aristotle states that the style
of a good writer should be elegant, discreet and at the same time clear
and that these virtues are the key concepts in defining perfect rhetoriFDOVW\OH੮ıĲİįોȜȠȞ੪ȢਗȞİʌȠȚૌĲȚȢıĲĮȚĲİȟİȞȚțઁȞțĮȜĮȞșȐȞİȚȞ
ਥȞįȑȟİĲĮȚțĮıĮĳȘȞȚİĮĲȘįૃȞਲĲȠ૨૧ȘĲȠȡȚțȠ૨ȜȩȖȠȣਕȡİĲȒ33 The
key category here is certainly clarity. Other virtues, such as discreet elegance, are used to emphasize clarity: all the means of expression that do
not enhance clarity, contravene the main task of the speech, which is the
DELOLW\WRSHUVXDGH ਚʌĮȞĲĮȖȡĲĮ૨ĲĮਕʌȓșĮȞĮįȚĲİੁȡȘȝȑȞĮ34).
Aristotle’s ideas concerning stylistic clarity defined the means of
understanding this concept by the next generations of rhetoric and poetic theorists. Aristotle’s disciple and successor at the Lyceum, Theophrastus, collected and organized his master’s teachings on the virtues of
VW\OH ਕȡİĲĮĲોȢȜȑȟİȦȢYLUWXWHVGLFHQGL). Theophrastus’s own work On
31
32
33
34

See Aristot. Rh. I 2, 1358a, 4–6; 10–12.
See Aristot. Rh. II 22, 1395b, 24–27.
See Aristot. Rh. III 2, 1404b, 35–37.
See Aristot. Rh. III 3, 1406b.
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style ʌİȡȜȑȟİȦȢ KDVEHHQORVWEXWZHKDYH&LFHUR¶VWHVWLPRQ\RQLW
presented in Orator. While characterizing the Attic style (understood as
simple and unadorned, yet elegant and refined, despite avoiding all false
trumpery and cosmetic additions and preserving only subtlety and urbanity35) Cicero states: 6HUPRSXUXVHULWHW/DWLQXVGLOXFLGHSODQHTXHGLFHWXU TXLG GHFHDW FLUFXPVSLFLHWXU XQXP DEHULW TXRG TXDUWXP QXPHUDW
7KHRSKUDVWXVLQRUDWLRQLVODXGLEXVRUQDWXPLOOXGVXDYHHWDGIOXHQV.36
This testimony is of crucial importance for the development of the Greek
theory of rhetorical style. Cicero names firstly the correctness of the language (VHUPRSXUXVHW/DWLQXV); his term, Latinitas, is the equivalent of
7KHRSKUDVWHDQਦȜȜȘȞȚıȝȩࢫDQGHDUOLHUĲઁਦȜȜȘȞȓȗİȚȞXVHGE\$ULVWRWOH
For both philosophers the correctness of language is a primary and
IXQGDPHQWDOJUDPPDWLFDOUXOH ਕȡȤ RIWKHUKHWRULFDOVW\OH7KHRWKHU
rhetorical virtues, the first amongst which according to both Theophrastus and Aristotle is clarity (GLOXFLGHSODQHTXHGLFHWXU. H[SODQDWLR, SHUVSLcuitas, claritas±ĲઁıĮĳȑȢıĮĳȒȞİȚĮ DUHWKHVW\OLVWLFDQGDHVWKHWLFYLUtues of the elocution. The rest of the virtues are propriety (TXLGGHFHDW;
DSWXP, GHFRUXP±ĲઁʌȡȑʌȠȞ DQGODQJXDJHRUQDPHQWDWLRQ ornatum ilOXGVXDYHHWDGIOXHQV, ornatus±țĮĲĮıțİȣȒ 
In his own list of the YLUWXWHVGLFHQGL, to be found in the speech of Lucius Licinius Crassus in the dialogue De oratore, Cicero slightly modifies
the order of the virtues; this change, however, does not affect the place of
clarity: TXLQDPLJLWXUGLFHQGLHVWPRGXVPHOLRU[…]TXDPXW/DWLQHXW
SODQHXWRUQDWHXWDGLGTXRGFXPTXHDJHWXUDSWHFRQJUXHQWHUTXHGLFDmus.37 Decorum was placed last here, probably due to the belief, shared
by both Cicero and Aristotle, that it constitutes a specific mechanism regulating both the means to achieve clarity and the range of stylistic embellishments. Crassus has spoken in similar vein already once before, in the
part of book devoted to the elements of an ideal speaker’s personality.38
See Cic. Orat. 78–79: 7XP UHPRYHELWXU RPQLV LQVLJQLV RUQDWXV TXDVL PDUJDULWDUXPQHFDODPLVWULTXLGHPDGKLEHEXQWXUIXFDWLYHURPHGLFDPHQWDFDQGRULVHWUXERULV
RPQLDUHSHOOHQWXUHOHJDQWLDPRGRHWPXQGLWLDUHPDQHELW.
36
See Cic. Orat. 79. Cf. also Stroux 1912: 19ff.
37
See Cic. GH2UDW III 37.
38
See Cic. GH2UDW I 144: $XGLHUDPHWLDPTXDHGHRUDWLRQHLSVLXVRUQDPHQWLVWUDGHUHQWXULQTXDSUDHFLSLWXUSULPXPXWSXUHHW/DWLQHORTXDPXUGHLQGHXWSODQHHW
GLOXFLGHWXPXWRUQDWHSRVWDGUHUXPGLJQLWDWHPDSWHGHTXDVLGHFRUH
35
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A similar treatment of clarity can be found in the treatise called RheWRULFD DG +HUHQQLXP. Its anonymous author discusses the features of
the perfect art of speaking (TXDV UHV GHEHDW KDEHUH HORFXWLR FRPPRGD
HW SHUIHFWD39) and names three such qualities: elegance, composition
and sublimity WUHV UHV LQ VH GHEHW KDEHUH HOHJDQWLDP FRPSRVLWLRQHP
GLJQLWDWHP.40 Elegance causes every thing to be pronounced clearly and
plainly: (OHJDQWLDHVWTXDHIDFLWXWXQXPTXLGTXHSXUHHWDSHUWHGLFL
YLGHDWXU.41 This quality is attributed to the proper use of language and
to clear explanation: +DHF WULEXLWXU LQ /DWLQLWDWHP HW H[SODQDWLRQHP.42
Language remains clear due to its pure and proper form. Mistakes can be
avoided thanks to a good command of grammar: Latinitas est quae serPRQHPSXUXPFRQVHUYDWDERPQLYLWLRUHPRWXP[…] Haec qua ratione
YLWDUH SRVVLPXV LQ DUWH JUDPPDWLFD GLOXFLGH GLFHPXV.43 At the same
time clarity (H[SODQDWLR) makes the speech clear and understandable: it is
achieved by the use of common and proper nouns (the Aristotelian țުȡȚĮ
ݷȞȩȝĮĲĮ): ([SODQDWLRHVWTXDHUHGGLWDSHUWDPHWGLOXFLGDPRUDWLRQHP.
(DFRPSDUDWXUGXDEXVUHEXVXVLWDWLVYHUELVHWSURSULLV.44 The YHUEDXVLtata come from the everyday sphere of life, while the YHUEDSURSULDare
related to the theme of the speech: 8VLWDWD VXQW HD TXDH YDUVDQWXU LQ
VHUPRQLVFRQVXHWXGLQHFRWLGLDQDSURSULDTXDHHLXVUHLYHUEDVXQWDXW
HVVHSRVVXQWTXDGHORTXHPXU.45
Cicero treats both these categories, grammatical correctness and
clarity, as obvious and necessary qualities which everyone should have
no difficulty understanding and which require no explanation. Nevertheless, he makes his interlocutor, Lucius Licinius Crassus, deliver an entire
lecture on these two virtues. He states that the first of them should be
acquired already in childhood, when one learns to write. The second,
conversely, is necessary for a person to be understood:

39
40
41
42
43
44
45

See 5KDG+HU IV 17.
See 5KDG+HU IV 17.
See 5KDG+HU IV 17.
See 5KDG+HU IV 17.
See 5KDG+HU IV 17.
See 5KDG+HU IV 17.
See 5KDG+HU IV 17.
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DWTXHHRUXPTXLGHPTXDHGXRSULPDGL[LUDWLRQHPQRQDUELWURUH[SHFWDUL D PH SXUL GLOXFLGLTXH VHUPRQLV 1HTXH HQLP FRQDPXU GRFHUH HXP
GLFHUHTXLORTXLQHVFLDWQHFVSHUDUHTXL/DWLQHQRQSRVVLWKXQFRUQDWH
HVVHGLFWXUXPQHTXHYHURTXLQRQGLFDWTXRGLQWHOOHJDPXVKXQFSRVVH
TXRG DGPLUHPXU GLFHUH /LQTXDPXV LJLWXU KDHF TXDH FRJQLWLRQHP KDEHQWIDFLOHPXVXPQHFHVVDULXP1DPDOWHUXPWUDGLWXUOLWWHULVGRFWULQDTXHSXHULOLDOWHUXPDGKLEHWXUREHDPFDXVDPXWLQWHOOHJDWXUTXLGTXLV
TXH GLFDW TXRG YLGHPXV LWD HVVH QHFHVVDULXP XW WDPHQ HR PLQXV QLKLO
HVVHSRVVLW.46

Following this confident statement, Crassus makes a long speech on
what should be avoided in order to preserve the correctness of language.
Let us, however, return to the category of clarity. To present it, Cicero uses a strategy similar to that applied in the case of grammatical correctness. Firstly, he states that it is not necessary to discuss the second
basic quality, because – as suggested by the context – no one has any
doubts about the necessity of its use. Later on, however, he starts giving
the reader quite detailed advice, returning to the problem of quality also
further in the text. Continuing the passage quoted before, Cicero states:
/DWLQH VFLOLFHW GLFHQGR YHUELV XVLWDWLV DF SURSULH GHPRQVWUDQWLEXV HD
TXDHVLJQLILFDULDFGHFODUDULYROHPXVVLQHDPELJXRYHUERDXWVHUPRQH
QRQ QLPLV ORQJD FRQWLQXDWLRQH YHUERUXP QRQ YDOGH SURGXFWLV LLV TXDH
VLPLOLWXGLQLV FDXVD H[ DOLLV UHEXV WUDQVIHUXQWXU QRQ GLVFHUSWLV VHQWHQWLLV QRQ SUDHSRVWHULV WHPSRULEXV QRQ FRQIXVLV SHUVRQLV QRQ SHUWXUEDWR
RUGLQH.47

Just like the author of the 5KHWRULFDDG+HUHQQLXP, Cicero sees the
need to use the YHUEDXVLWDWDDFSURSULD to achieve the virtue of clarity.
He warns against the use of unclear statements (the concept of SHUVSLFXLWDV LQ YHUELV VLQJXOLV), but at the same time he is conscious of the
syntactic aspect of the problem (SHUVSLFXLWDVLQYHUELVFRQLXQFWLV), too
long rhetorical periods and the need to preserve both internal harmony
within the logical and temporal structure of the speech as well as its
46
47

See Cic. GH2UDW III 38.
See Cic. GH2UDWIII 49.
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inner order. His advice includes a warning against metaphors lacking
clarity, resulting in allowing too much of a semantic distance between
the things encompassed by the metaphor, something that already Aristotle warned rhetoricians against.
The problem of the use of proper vocabulary, crucial for the above
passage, as well as the problem that I called the aesthetics of metaphor
are discussed in great detail in the latter part of the treatise. When answering to the appeal of Publius Sulpicius Rufus, who suggests the return to problems concerning clarity and perfection of the speech (quae
DGLSVLXVRUDWLRQLVODXGHPVSOHQGRUHPTXHSHUWLQHW48), Crassus states that
this perfection relies on both the use of proper words and their proper
combination: RPQLV LJLWXU RUDWLR FRQILFLWXU H[ YHUELV TXRUXP SULPXP
QRELV UDWLR VLPSOLFLWHU YLGHQGD HVW GHLQGH FRQLXQFWH 1DP HVW TXLGHP
RUQDWXVRUDWLRQLVTXLH[VLQJXOLVYHUELVHVWDOLXVTXLH[FRQWLQXDWLVFRniunctisque constat.49 To achieve this goal one should use the proper,
common lexical items (YHUED SURSULD FHUWD YRFDEXOD) – their use and
their understanding is certain and results from a kind of custom, since
these names are believed to have emerged together with the names that
they denote. The other option is to utilize metaphors or neologisms:
HUJRXWLPXUYHUELVDXWLLVTXDHSURSULDVXQWHWFHUWDTXDVLYRFDEXODUHUXPSDHQHXQDQDWDFXPUHEXVLSVLVDXWLLVTXDHWUDQVIHUXQWXUHWTXDVL
DOLHQRLQORFRFRQORFDQWXUDXWLLVTXDHQRYDPXVHWIDFLPXVLSVL50

The question of YHUEDXVLWDWD and their use has been discussed earlier; here one can only add that Cicero warns against the use of obsolete
and forgotten words, while suggesting using chosen and clear words.
He also adds a new, previously unmentioned feature: the application of
euphonic qualities. It is better to use well-sounding words and always
include the famous Ciceronian quality of DXULXPLXGLFLXP.51
See Cic. GH2UDW III 147.
See Cic. GH2UDW III 149.
50
See Cic. GH2UDW III 149.
51
See Cic. GH2UDWIII 150: ,QSURSULLVLJLWXUHVWYHUELVLOODODXVRUDWRULVXWDELHFWD
DWTXHREVROHWDIXJLDWOHFWLVDWTXHLQOXVWULEXVXWDWXULQTXLEXVSOHQXPTXLGGDPHWVRQDQV LQHVVH YLGHDWXU 6HG LQ KRF YHUERUXP JHQHUH SURSULRUXP GLOHFWXV HVW KDEHQGXV
48

49
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It is also worth to include into the discussion Cicero’s concept of
metaphor, which he, just like Aristotle, considered a crucial concept
for achieving the clarity of speech.52 Cicero discusses metaphors in
Book III of De Oratore, making Lucius Licinius Crassus the speaker.53
He stresses the great importance of using metaphorical vocabulary: according to Cicero, metaphors were first born out of the poverty of early
language and the narrowness of word meanings; later on, when language
was developing, these reasons for using metaphors were replaced with
pleasure in and predilection for such means. Crassus emphatically states
that even simple peasants use metaphors and adds some examples,54 such
as ‘joyous fields’ or ‘richness of harvest’. Metaphor, continues Crassus,
allows to clarify things that are difficult to present using only proper
words (YHUEXP SURSULXP). Let me quote a longer passage here, since
it is of crucial importance for the entire concept of claritas: TXRGHQLP
GHFODUDULYL[YHUERSURSULRSRWHVWLGWUDQVODWRFXPHVWGLFWXPLQOXVWUDW
LGTXRGLQWHOOHJLYROXPXVHLXVUHLTXDPDOLHQRYHUERSRVXLPXVVLPLOLWXGH.55 Cicero, like the Aristotelian tradition before him, treats metaphor
as a form of shortened comparison: 6LPLOLWXGLQLV HVW DG YHUEXP XQXP
FRQWUDFWDEUHYLWDV4XRGYHUEXPLQDOLHQRORFRWDPTXDPLQVXRSRVLWXPVLDJQRVFLWXUGHOHFWDWVLVLPLOHQLKLOKDEHWUHSXGLDWXU56
Such an understanding of metaphor has been contested by modern
linguistics, where the main argument is that not every metaphor can
be turned into a comparison. It is also often stated that in the case of
comparison the area of similarity is clearly defined, unlike in metaphor. In the 20th century the theory of metaphor has been tackled by
the most prominent linguists, from Roman Jakobson to Claude LéviStrauss, Gareth Morgan, and cognitive linguists such as George Lakoff
TXLGDP DWTXH LV DXULXP TXRGDP LXGLFLR SRQGHUDQGXV HVW LQ TXR FRQVXHWXGR HWLDP
EHQHORTXHQGLYDOHWSOXULPXP
52
See Calboli 2007: 123ff.
53
See Psaty 1978.
54
See Cic. GH2UDW III 155: 7HUWLXVLOOHPRGXVWUDQVIHUHQGLYHUELODWHSDWHWTXHP
QHFHVVLWDVJHQXLWLQRSLDFRDFWDHWDQJXVWLLV3RVWDXWHPGHOHFWDWLRLXFXQGLWDVTXHFHOH
EUDYLW […]1DPµJHPPDUHYLWLV¶µOX[XULHPHVVHLQKHUELV¶µODHWDVVHJHWHV¶HWLDPUXVWLFLGLFXQW
55
See Cic. GH2UDWIII 155.
56
Cf. Cic. GH2UDW III 157. Similarly later in: Quint. Inst. VIII 6, 8: in totum autem
PHWDSKRUDEUHYLRUHVWVLPLOLWXGR.
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and Mark Johnson; their work has put metaphor in the centre of human
communication.57
While continuing to discuss metaphor, Cicero postulates the use in
a speech only of those metaphors that are clear and thus make the subject matter clear.58 As an example he quotes a passage from a tragedy by
Pacuvius (most probably from his play Teucer) that describes a storm
at sea. The metaphors based on comparisons used here clarify the situation described. Cicero states that everything that was described there
was pronounced with the use of comparison-based metaphors which
makes the text clear: RPQLDIHUHTXRHVVHQWFODULRUDWUDQVODWLVSHUVLPLOLWXGLQHPYHUELVGLFWDVXQW59 When trying to discover the reasons for
the popularity of metaphor, the writer mentions, among other reasons,
its sensual character, stressing especially the role of sight, the strongest
of the senses: YHO TXRG RPQLV WUDQVODWLR TXDH TXLGHP VXPSWD UDWLRQH
HVWDGVHQVXVLSVRVDGPRYHWXUPD[LPHRFXORUXPTXLHVWVHQVXVDFHUrimus.60 Cicero notices that many metaphors allude in their figurative
part to various senses: e.g. the smell of urbanity (µRGRU¶XUEDQLWDWLV), the
softness of civilized behaviour (µPROOLWXGR¶KXPDQLWDWLV), the whisper of
the sea (‘murmur’ maris), sweetness of speech (µGXOFLWXGR¶ RUDWLRQLV),
but the ones alluding to the sense of sight are the strongest ones, because they make objects and ideas which we cannot see appear before
the mind’s eye.61 It is a beautiful example of verbal vividness (HYLGHQWLD,
VXERFXORVVXELHFWLR, ބʌȠĲȪʌȦıȚȢ) – such a way of creating images using
metaphorical language that makes the audience think that they can see
the object described. It was a figure of immense popularity in ancient
epideictic rhetoric as well as in the mannerist poetry of late Roman antiquity.62 According to Cicero using metaphors in order to demonstrate
57

See Lakoff, Johnson 1988.
See Cic. GH2UDWIII 157: VHGHDWUDQVIHUULRSRUWHWTXDHDXWFODULRUHPIDFLXQWUHP.
59
See Cic. GH2UDW III 157.
60
See Cic. GH2UDW III 160.
61
See Cic. GH2UDW III 161: QDPHWµRGRU¶XUEDQLWDWLVHWµPROOLWXGR¶KXPDQLWDWLVHW
µPXUPXU¶PDULVHWµGXOFLWXGR¶RUDWLRQLVVXQWGXFWDDFHWHULEXVVHQVLEXVLOODYHURRFXORUXPPXOWRDFULRUDTXDHSDHQHSRQXQWLQFRQVSHFWXDQLPLTXDHFHUQHUHHWYLGHUHQRQ
SRVVXPXV
62
See Zanker 1981; Marini 2018; Bell, Swenson-Wright, Tybjerg 2008; Gorzkowski 2001.
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objects clearly becomes a universal feature, because the verbal statement
becomes a total metaphor:
QLKLOHVWHQLPLQUHUXPQDWXUDFXLXVQRVQRQLQDOLLVUHEXVSRVVLPXVXWL
YRFDEXORHWQRPLQH8QGHHQLPVLPLOHGXFLSRWHVW±SRWHVWDXWHPH[RPQLEXV±LQGLGHPYHUEXPXQXPTXRGVLPLOLWXGLQHPFRQWLQHQWWUDQVODWXP
OXPHQDGIHUUHRUDWLRQL.63

Cicero underlines the fact that as far as singular words are concerned (LQVLQJXOLVYHUELV) metaphor is the greatest way of adding clarity
to a speech.64 Later on, while discussing the virtues of style connected
with the use of singular words, Cicero stresses, in even more grandiose
words, the role of metaphor (YHUEXPWUDQVODWXP), which, like a shining
star, throws light at a speech and clarifies it. In this case he means allegory, whose affinity with metaphor was strongly stressed in antiquity:
QDPLOOXGTXRGH[KRFJHQHUHSURIOXLWQRQHVWLQXQRYHUERWUDQVODWR
VHGH[SOXULEXVFRQWLQXDWLVFRQHFWLWXUXWDOLXGGLFDWXUDOLXGLQWHOOLJHQGXPVLW.65 Cicero believes allegory to be a great adornment for a speech,
but at the same time he advises its cautious use, in order to avoid the
lack of clarity and not to change the speech into a riddle. The question of
obscurity in speech (REVFXULWDVਕıȐĳİȚĮ KDVEHHQEURDGO\GLVFXVVHGE\
both Aristotle and Cicero. Let me quote here just a number of the latter’s
statements concerning the topic. One of them deals with the style of judicial oratory preferred by Lucius Fufius and Gnaeus Pompeius, plebeian
tribunes in the years 91–90 BC. The character of Crassus discusses the
clarity of judicial speeches and decides that sometimes the way a client presents his case is clearer that what later a lawyer has to say. As an
example of obscurity he cites the speeches of both tribunes. His list of
charges is quite serious: the lack of internal order, grave mistakes in the
disposition of the speech, and improper and exaggerated vocabulary – all
resulting in the general feeling of chaos and obscurity:
See Cic. GH2UDW III 161.
See Cic. GH 2UDW III 166: 0RGXV DXWHP QXOOXV HVW IORUHQWLRU LQ VLQJXOLV YHUELV
QHTXHTXLSOXVOXPLQLVDGIHUDWRUDWLRQL
65
See Cic. GH2UDWIII 166. Cf. also Quint. Inst.,;ਕȜȜȘȖȠȡȓĮȞIDFLWFRQWLQXD
ȝİĲĮĳȠȡȐ)XUWKHUPRUHVHH%R\V6WRQHV)OHFKWHU
63

64
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HDVGHP UHV DXWHP VLPXODF )XILXV DXW YHVWHU DHTXDOLV 3RPSRQLXV DJHUH
FRHSLWQRQDHTXHTXLGGLFDQWQLVLDGPRGXPDWWHQGLLQWHOOHJRLWDFRQIXVDHVWRUDWLRLWDSHUWXUEDWDQLKLOXWVLWSULPXPQLKLOXWVHFXQGXPWDQWDTXHLQVROHQWLDDFWXUEDYHUERUXPXWRUDWLRTXDHOXPHQDGKLEHUHUHEXV
GHEHW HD REVFXULWDWHP DF WHQHEUDV DGIHUDW DWTXH XW TXRGDP PRGR LSVL
VLELLQGLFHQGRREVWUHSHUHYLGHDQWXU.66

Cicero discusses in detail the problem of clarity in judicial speeches
in Book II of De Oratore, making the character of Marcus Antonius (the
grandfather of the future triumvir) the speaker. Antonius stresses the need
of transparent clarity in the second segment of a speech, the one called
narratio and used to present the case and narrate it. He emphasises the
fact that all other parts of the speech beside the narratio (H[RUGLXPDUJXPHQWDWLR>UHIXWDWLR@FRQFOXVLR) also require clarity, but it is of crucial
importance to be clear in the presentation of the case: it is more difficult to achieve and the lack of clarity in this particular part of the speech
makes the entire composition unclear (difficult to understand), while the
obscurity of other parts causes the lack of understanding only, so to say,
of local importance, i.e. pertaining to the things said then and there.67 The
question of clarity in presenting the speech is in fact based on the use of
common vocabulary (YHUEDXVLWDWD), the proper keeping of chronological order (RUGRWHPSRUXP) and uninterrupted narrative (VLQRQLQWHUUXSWH
QDUUDELWXU).68
Cicero is interested in one more aspect of achieving clarity in the narratio: the one related intrinsically to the brevity of speech (EUHYLWDVHORTXHQGL). Earlier, Marcus Antonius, while discussing the divisions within
the art of speech and the orations themselves, mentions three main virtues
of the narratio: probability, clarity and brevity: XWYHULVLPLOLVQDUUDWLRVLW

See Cic. GH2UDW III 50.
See Cic. GH2UDWII 239: DSHUWDPHQLPRUDWLRQHPWDPHVVHRSRUWHWTXDPFHWHUD
VHGKRFPDJLVLQKDFHODERUDQGXPHVWTXRGHWGLIILFLOLXVHVWQRQHVVHREVFXUXPLQUH
QDUUDQGDTXDPDXWLQSULQFLSLRDXWLQDUJXPHQWDQGRDXWLQSHURUDQGRHWPDLRUHHWLDP
SHULFXORKDHFSDUVRUDWLRQLVREVFXUDHVWTXDPFHWHUDYHOTXLDVLTXRDOLRLQORFRHVW
GLFWXPTXLGREVFXULXVWDQWXPLGSHULWTXRGLWDGLFWXPHVWQDUUDWLRREVFXUDWRWDPRFcaecat orationem.
68
See Cic. GH2UDW II 239.
66
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XWDSHUWDXWEUHYLV.69 The demand for brevity as a normative recommendation is stated by Cicero already at the beginning of his discussion on
presenting the case in judicial speech: 1DUUDUHYHURUHPEUHYLWHULXEHQW
VLEUHYLWDVHVWDSHOODQGDFXPYHUEXPQXOOXPUHGXQGDQW.70 Brevity is in
the service of clarity, but at the same time an orator must be cautious,
because excessive brevity becomes a source of obscurity and misunderstanding; moreover, it takes away the audience’s pleasure, the source of
which would be listening to a more artfully devised presentation. It also
often renders a speech less convincing.
The problems of brevity and clarity of style allow us to address Horace’s opinion presented in the $UVSRHWLFD. The poet, when discussing his
artistic aims, states: 4XLGTXLGSUDHFLSLHVHVWREUHYLVXWFLWRGLFWDSHUFLSLDQWDQLPLGRFLOHVWHQHDQWTXHILGHOHV.71 In the case of clarity and brevity, however, Horace is aware of the dangers, similar to those discussed
by Cicero: EUHYLVHVVHODERURREVFXUXVILR.72 He is also convinced that
a properly chosen poetic topic would provide both eloquence and a clear
order of things (OXFLGXVRUGR).73
Numerous testimonies on the problem of clarity, presented in the
paper and dealing with the category of clarity as an aesthetic virtue of
artistic prose stress its special position among the commonly accepted
stylistic values. The ideas of Plato are a starting point for clarity as a result of either the use of properly chosen singular words (LQ YHUELV VLQJXOLV) or the proper combination thereof (LQYHUELVFRQLXQFWLV). We have
mentioned that Aristotle clarified the basic normative rules of clear style
ȜȑȟȚȢıĮĳȒȢ RQHZKLFKLVDWWKHVDPHWLPHSURSHU ȜȑȟȚȢʌȡȑʌȠȣıĮ IRU
both rhetoric and poetry. He has also elaborated on the topic of the clarity
DVDUHVXOWRIWKHSURSHUFKRLFHRIYRFDEXODU\ țȡȚĮੑȞȩȝĮĲĮ LQSRHWU\
and prose, stressing, however, also the need to use other kinds of words,
the ornate and unusual ones, which are as a rule, used in poetry; the rule
RISURSULHW\ ʌȡȑʌȠȞ KRZHYHUPXVWDOZD\VEHREVHUYHG6XFKYRFDEXlary has its place in the prosaic style, as it helps to avoid the feeling of
ordinary commonness.
69
70
71
72
73

See Cic. GH2UDWII 80. Similarly in: 5KDG+HU I 14 (YHULVLPLOLVGLOXFLGDEUHYLV).
See Cic. GH2UDW II 326.
See Hor. Ars 335–336.
See Hor. Ars 25–26.
See Hor. Ars 40–41.
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*HQHUDOO\WKHDHVWKHWLFUXOHRIGHFRUXP ʌȡȑʌȠȞ LVRPQLSUHVHQWLQ
Aristotle’s discussion of the quality of clarity; it is a special regulatory
mechanism, used to moderate the artistic actions of a poet or a speaker.
It applies not only to observing clarity, but also to every other stylistic
feature, such as ornate language, avoiding artificiality, the aesthetics of
metaphor or solving the problems of brevity and conciseness. Thanks to
Cicero’s statement in Orator we are aware of the opinion of Theophrastus
and of his rules which become a staple for the next generation of Roman
theoreticians, especially the anonymous author of the 5KHWRULFDDG+HUennium, Cicero, as well as Horace, together with a veritable host of later
grammarians and rhetoricians not discussed in the present paper. Among
those quoted here, the role of Cicero is crucial in defining clarity and providing ways to achieve it. Generally he follows the ideas of Aristotle, and
offers a detailed discussion of the issue of clarity LQYHUELVVLQJXOLV according to Aristotelian norms. Here of special importance is the problem
of common versus ornate vocabulary, a long discussion on the aesthetics
of metaphor as a stylistic feature aimed at achieving clarity and vividness of the language, as well as the ideas of total metaphor and EUHYLWDV
HORTXHQGL. Furthermore, Cicero includes the sphere of clarity LQ YHUELV
coniunctis – he criticizes the unnecessary lengthening of the period and
constructing allegories. At the end of the paper we briefly mentioned the
concepts of Horace and his take on the relations between EUHYLWDV and
REVFXULWDVas well as the need to adjust properly the poetic material, providing for proper eloquence and clear division of topics.
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